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I. INTRODUCTION

1. In its resolution 431116 of 8 December 1988, the General Assembly endorsed the
Oslo Declaration and Plan of Action on the Plight of Refugees, Returnees and
Displaced Persons in Southern Africa (A/43/717, appendix) and, inter Alial

(a) Requested the Secretary-General, the United Nations riigh Commissioner for
Refugees and the Administrator of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
to implement those specifin tasks and responsibilities assigned to them in the Oslo
Declaration and Plan of Actionl

(b) Requested the Secretary-General to undertake scudies and consullations in
order to consider the need for the establishment, within the United Nations system,
of a mechanism or arrangement to ensure the implementation and overall
co-ordination of relief programmes to internally displaced personsI

(c) Decided to consider the question at its forty-fourth session on the basis
of a report to be s'lbmitted by the Secretary-General.

The present report is submitted in accordance with the above-mentioned resolution.

2. The report deals with man-made disasters that lead to large-scale movements of
people within countries or across national boundaries. It does not cover persons
who are driven purely by the lack of economic opportunities or who move exclusively
in search of such opportunities as. for example, rural-urban migration. Nor does
the report cover persons displaced by sudden natural disasters.

3. According to inte~n8tional legal instruments, notably, the 1951 Convention 11
and the 1967 Protocol il relating to the Status of Refugees and relevant General
Assembly resolutions, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) is charged with ensuring protection and assistance to refugees and
displaced persons in a refugee-like situation. The United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA) has a special responsibility
for providing aid to Palestinians in the Mlddl~ East. The Office of the United
N~tions Disaster Relief Co-ordinator (UNORO) is responsible for persons displaced
by suddyn natural disasters and similar emergency situations. In accordance with
its mandate to strengthen the capacity of Governments in managing their overall
development process, UNDP participates actively in programmes dealing with
refugees, r~turnees and displaced persons. On 1 November 1986, the
responsibilities of the Office for Emergency Operations in Africa, w~lcn includ~~

periodic needs assessments and the preparation of related interna~ional appeals for
emergency and rehabilitation assistance, were transferred within the United Nations
to the Department of Special Political Questions, Regional Co-operation,
Decolonization and Trusteeship, whicl' deals ~ith complex emergency situations
involving a large nl1mber of displaced parsons. Other United Nations agencies arc
involved in providing aid to refugees and displaced persons within their respective
sphere of competence.
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I-I. IMPLIMINTATION or THB OSLO PLAN OF ACTION

4. The 0110 Conference aqreed on meanl and Itrategie. for findinq laltinq and
dignified lolutions to the problems currently prevailing in louthern Africa. The
Declaration and Plan of Action are designed to promote activities and proqrammes
relating tal (a) emergency preparedne'I' (b) need. allellment and delivery of
al.istance, (c) recovery and development, and (d) mobili.ation of relourcel.

A. Offia' Af the Unit.d NatiAn' High CAmmi"iAn.r fAr aefugee,

5. In pursuing the first task, i.e., emerqency prepa~edness, UNHCR proceeded with
the establishment of early-~arning systems, the formul.tion of appropriate
continqency plans and emergency programmes on the movement of and assiltance to
refugees, returnees and displaced persons, and the training of official, involved
in the implementation of relief a"i,tance proqrammes. The effort, of UHHCR have
been in three separate but clo,ely interrela 8d areal.

6. Firlt, in co-operation with the re.peotive national authoritie., other United
Nation, syatem agencie, and nOD-governmental organi.ations involved in refugee
mattera, UNHCR has undertaken the preparation of contingency plans for refugees, in
the event at a refugee influz or returnee movement.. Working draft. have been
prepared for many countrie, in the southern African region and plan, have be8n
finali.ed for some of them. In particular, emerqency preparedne., profiles have
been completed for Malawi an~ Mozambique and will be completed in draft for
Dotlwana, Le,otho, Swaziland and Zimbabwe by the end ot 1989.

,. Secondly, UNOP co-ordinated the preparation of a contingency plan for the ,ame
oountrie, for assi'tance in tbe event of oountersanctions by South Africb. UNHCR
made the nece,sary inputs al far as refugee and/or returnee populations were
concerned. The preparation of national disa'ter plans, by national Governments in
co-operation with the agenoies of the Unlted Nations Iystem has begun for several
of these countries and has been completed for some. Again UNHCR made inputs on
considerations relating to refugee and returnee movements.

8. Third, in the area of training, a series of emergency management training
programmes for the benefit of UNRCR, Governments, non-governmen~al organizations
and other United Natioua agencies, were organized by UHHCR in Lilonqwe in
Augu,t 1988, and Madi,on, Niaconsin, United State. of America in November and
December 1988. UNHCR i~ planning an emergency management trai~ing course for
,outhern Africa in early 1990. Several multi.ectoral work'hop. w.re organized in
connection with the preparation of national disaster plana and involved the
participation of .everal United Nationl agencies. UNRCR ataff participated al
rtlource per,onl in worklhops organized in Malawi in October 1988, in Zimbabwe in
February 1989 and in the United Republic of Tanzania in April 1989. Delegationl
from Lelotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Swaziland, and the United Republic of Tanzania
attended the Zimbabwe workshop, which foculed on all a.pects of emergency
preparednesl and relpon,e in Zimbabwe and r.sulted in recommendationl for a
national disaster-preparedness plan for Zimbabwe. The Malawi work~hop led to the
development of a comprehensive outline for a national disaster plan for that
country.
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9. As for the second task, namely, needs assessment and delivery of aesistance,
UNHCR continued the search for durable solutions for refugees and returnees in
close collaboration with the Governments of the southern Africa countries. In
close co-o~eratiou with other United Nations agencies and nOD-governmental
orqanizations concerned, UNHCR periodically re-as&esses and updates its ongoing
proqramme with a view to meetinq the ~a,ic needs of refugees and to facilitate
their early reinteqr~' ion into the soclo-economic life of the country of
re.idence. A serieL technical missions were undertaken in many countries of the
southe~n African reg! .n order to review or to assess UNHCR activities with a
view to adapting them ~o the real needs of the refugees and ret',rnees and to
improving the implementation of the assistan~e. In that conte.t, UNHCR
participated at a senior level in an inter-agency United Nations mission to assist
the Government of MOlambique in the preparation of a revised appeal for the
continuation of the emergency and rehabilitation assistance to that country,
including the returnees. Requirements for the Mozambican returnees for the period
1 January 1989 to 30 April 1990 are projected at .US 7 million and the total 1989
need, of Moz~ican refugees in neighbouring countries is estimated at
.US 34 million. Similar works have been carried out in Malawi, Swa.iland, the
United Republic of Tanzania and Zi~abwe by UNHCR and appropriate programmes
designed.

10. Concerninq the task of recovery and development, UNRCR, in addition to Jts
ongoinq country assistance programmes to alleviate the burden on all nine of the
host Governments, took the following init~atives in some southern African countries
with the aim of reducing the burden impoled on hOlt countries or countries of
ori1in ~y refugees and returnees.

(a) In Malawi, UNHCR co-operated in November 1988 with the World Bank and
UNOP in assisting the Government to identify components of the p~lic expenditure
in the 1989-1990 national ~udgets arising from refugee-rolated administrative
overheads, and to determine the additional financial burden on the economy and
infrastructure. The results of the stUdy will be s~mitted to donora for funding.

(b) In the United Rep~lic of TaDlaDia~ a joint UNHCR/International Council
of Voluntary Agencies/Government mission took place in November 1988 to appraise
the socio-economic viability of the rural refugee settlements handed over to the
Government in 1985. Immediate needs which were identified have been incorporated
in the 1989 UNHCR annual programme, taking into account the requirements of
long-term developm.nts. The Mpanda District Hospital, where half of the patients
are refugees, was identified as a possible e.ample of a pilot scheme in linking
refugee a1d to development in the United Rep~lic of Tanzania. In contributing to
the rehabilitation of this hospital, UNHCR met the salary costs of one engineer and
of rehabilitating the electricity supply. UNHCR also provided the technical
e.pertise to draw up a comprehensive rehabililation proposal which the Tanzanian
Government submitted recently to a donor. The UNDP contribution to the programme
covers training and equipment.

(c) In Namibia, where UNHCR is pl~ying a leading role in the repatriation
process, an emergency rehabilitation programme is foreseen for the short, medium
and long term to meet the needs of .so~e estimated 40,000 Namibien exiles and
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refugees who have so Zar returned. UNHCR and other interested United Nation.
agencias and non-governmental organil~tion. undertook a multidi.ciplinary planning
mi.sion in July and August 1989, to identify and quantify appropriate project. and
to en.ure their inclusion and linkage to existing or planned national development
projects. T',e rehabilitation requirements will cover accommodation, houling,
health, education, community services, agricultute and income-generating activities.

11. The mobililation of resources was carried out for all the nine countriQ.
within the annual and special programme target and fund-railing activities of the
Office.

B. United Nation. neyelp;ment Prpgramme

12. Since the Second International Conference on Assistance to Refugee. in Africa,
UNDP ha. been delignated the focal point for technical and financial a.sistance
aimed at Itrengthening the social and economic infrastructure of the countries
affected by the presence of refugees and r.turn••••

13. At the field l.vel, through the r••ident co-ordinatorl, UNDP monitors and
co-ordinate. the implem.ntation of r.fug.e-relat.d d.velopment projects in several
aff.ct.d countri.s, by regular consultations with government authoritie., with
UNHCR repre••ntativ.s and representatives of donor Governments. These actions are
supported, at the headquarters level, through a special support service unit and
through the geographical divisionl.

14. As the focal point for activities undertaken following the Second
International Conference, UNDP provide••upport to Governmentl in .trengthening
their capacity to cope with the d.ltructiv. eff.ctl of di.placement, by linking
refugee and development activities, through programme and project formulation and
resource mobilization, in concert with the other organizations of the United
Nations Iy.tem, notably UNRCR, the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the
World Health Organization (WHO) and the World Food Programme (WFP). Relource
mobilization i. normally addrel.ed through respon.e. to appeal. by the
Secretary-General and by project identification and formulation on behalf of the
donor community. Illustrationl abound in Swaziland, with the con.truction of a
high Ichool in an affeuted area in collaboration with UNRCR, the Lutheran World
Federation and the European Economic Community (EEC)1 and in Zambia, with lupport
for e.tension and r••ources mobiliaation in aquaculture, and small-.cale farming
and cattle disease prevention and control, in collaboration with the Norwegian
Ag.ncy for Development (NORAD), Governm.nt of the United State. and AFRICARE.
Relources amounting to .US 1.4 million have been 9.nera~ed for the various projects
in Swaailand and in Zambia.

15. With r.gard to internally displaced persons, UNDP play. a lead role within the
developm.nt sy.tem in the identificat'.on, formulation and implementation of
rehabilitation, recovery and development programmes.
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16. In Angola and Mozambique, the magnitude of displacement and human sUffering
caused by civil strife has been a major deterrent to development and has required
close monitoring of the situation by the Secretary-General. UNOP performs an
additional co-ordinating role through the designation by the Secretary-General of
the resident co-ordinator as the Special Co-ordinator for Emergency and Relief
Operations. In this respect, the incumbents co-ordinate, plan and monitor system
development inputs as they relate to internal displacement.

17. In Angola, UNDP is also directly engaged in providing institutional support to
the Government emergency and rehabilitation mechanisms. The resident co-ordinator
is the Chairman of the United Nations Emergency Operations Group, composed of
representatives of United Nations agencies. The Group was established to monitor
ongoing emergency operations and to facilitate co-ordination with Governments,
donor countries and institutions, and non-governmental organizations, on emergency
matters. To ensure that this function is effectively ~erformed, an Emergency
Operations Unit has b~en created within the UNOP office. A deputy resident
representative responsible for emergency matters and a reporting officer from the
United Nations Volunteers programme have been appointed.

18. A UNDP Trust Fund for Emergency Humanitarian Assistance to Angola has been
established with a contribution of one million Finnish Markkaa <$US 240,384) in
support of UNOP activities in the field of rehabilitation and administration of
emergency operations.

19. The country programme for Angola, focusing on improving that country's
capacity to implement the economic recovery programme, was approved in June 1987.
The programme recognizes the dual focus of emergency, on the one hand, and
rehabilitation and development on the other. A United Nations Volunteers
programme, financed from the Speci~l Programme Reserve, provides logistic support
throughout the country. On the renabilitation side, a major undertaking is under
way in the southern region, through the provision of .US 2.2 million for the
preparation of an investment programme, which will be presented to the donor
community during the second quarter of 19B9.

20. Other projects, such as the rehabilitation of veterinarian laboratories, seeds
development and aAsistance to small holder peasants assist the Government of Angola
in its efforts to improve food production. Similarly, UNDP was instrumental in
mobilizing a macro-economic mission to Angola led by the World Bank.

21. In MOZambique, due to the emergency caused by massive internal displacement,
the Resident Representative has been designated by the Secretary-General as the
United Nations Special Co-ordinator for Emergency Relief Operations in MOZambique.
The UNDP Emergency Unit is playing an important role in the strengthening of the
management capacity of the Government and in serving as a liaison between the donor
community, the United Nations system, non-qovernmental organizations and the
Government. At the special United Nations meeting on assistance to Mozambique,
held in Hew York on 14 April 1989, the pledg~s reached $US 352 million, against a
total requirement of $US 382 million. Such annual meetings have been held
regularly since 1986.
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22. In Malawi, UNDP has been active in providing support to the Government refugee
task force, attached to the Office of the President and the Cabi~et, by providing
assiatance to the Emergenc~ Food Aid Office and by assisting in the
follow up of the UNDP/World Bank mission report, on the estimates of public
expenditures arising from displaced persoDs, for a local donor meeting. In
addition, a UNDP/Emergency Operations Trust Fund pro~ect in fuelwood and a pro~ect

of the Second International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa in
health are being implemented.

23. The following instructions have been sent to the resident co-ordinators with
respect to the responsibility of UNDP in matters of displaced persons so as to
ensure their prompt rosponse to the request of Governments I

(a) Initiate a dialogue with appropriate Government authorities regarding the
scope, structure and modalities of UNDP action with respect to the future of
displaced populationsl

(b) Organize the United Nations system representation in the field into an
afficlent functioning co-ordination mechanisml

(c) Help create conditions that will permit mObilization of
resources to be applied to the problem of displaned populetions.
stands ready to offer assistance in the design of Bound realistic
the channelling af resources.

additional
Accordingly, UNDP
programmes and in

24. The Administrator has established a Task Forcs, ohaired by the Director of the
Regional Bureau for Africa, comprising p~rticipants from 9ach regional bureau and
the Bureau for Programme, Policy and Evaluation, including the Di',ision for
non-governmental organizations and the Regional Mobilization Unit, commissionp.d to
prepare a policy paper proposing specific modes of co-ordination and collaboration
within the United Nations development system with the donOl' community and
non-governmental organizations on matters of popUlation displacement. In addition,
the UNDP Task Force exercises an information co-ordinating and advisory role within
UNDP, with respect to other areas of major displacement such as Afghanistan,
Kampuchea and countries of Central America. The Task Force work programme
anticipates an evaluation of the experiences gained through UNDP involvement in
Afghanistan, Angola, Kampuchea, Malawi, Mozambique, Somalia, the Sudan and
countries in Central America.

25. For purposes of programme co-ordi~ation and collaboration with the United
Nations agencies, donors and non-governmental organizations, UNDP is processing a
data base on activities related to displaced persons. On a country-by-country
basis, the data base will provide macro-economic assessment, micro-economic
framework of the region ~r sector, the interest of donors aD well as legal,
administrative and organizational status of Governments.

26. UNDP, in collaboration with UNHCR, assisted the International Council of
Voluntary Agencies in conducting a study on how sustainable solutions to uprooted
people could best be achieved in low-income countries, within a dev~lopment

context. Subsequently, from 14 to 17 June, a consultation on uprooted people and
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development took place. Representatives of intergovernmental organizations,
voluntary agencies and research institutions discussed the role of the uprooted
people in the development process and propos~d concrete Iteps to be taken with
regard to structural changes made by the host countries, the donor community and
the United Nations systeml a mechanism that m!~ht be required to move from an
emergency situation into a development processl the role of concerned organizations
in the various programming phasesl and the question of funding development projects
related to uprooted people.

C. Other United NAtiOnS bodies

rOod and Agriculture Organization of tho United Nations

27. FAO has provided support to programmes and ?rojeats for refugees, returnees
and displaced persons in Angola, Mozambique, Zaire and Zambia and, more recently,
Namibia. Such persons are mostly of rural origin and, it is assumed, will begin
growing food as soon aB they have accelB to the Ipace in which to do so. The main
objective of rAO is to help the affecte~ individu~ls to attain food
self-sufficiency. In addition, people may have brought their farmyard animals or
the remnants of a herd or flock, which they nlay seek to constitute or reconstitute,
animal health and the supply of feed 3re thus important areas for rAO involvement.

28. In extending support to refugees, returnees and displaced persons - invariably
in the framework of operations or projects supported by the Government or other
United Nations or bilateral agencies - the lervice. of FAO, in accordance with its
mandate, may include the followingl Fi~.t, the evaluation of the nutritional
status of the population and of the food supply situation, the latter being cast in
the context of the regional and national food lupply situation. Second, the
evaluation of the potential of land, water and other related resources and
infrastructure available to the refugees, returnees and displaced persons for
agricultural purposes, bearing in mind the possible negative nffects that the
presence of the outsiders may have on the environment, the local communities and
the frequently over-extended Government Barvices. Third, consideration of the
absorption of the refugees, returnees or displaced persons into ongoing development
projPcts that are capable of handling an increased work-load1 or referral to the
nearest Government or internationally-supported technical service. Fourth, the
estimation of requirements for tools, seeds and other agricultural inputs, with
special attention being given to the appropriateness of the cultivation proposed
and the compatibility of the material, especially seeds and fertilizers, with the
land.

29. Through its Technical Co-operation Programme and the Office for Special Relief
Operations, FA~ provides tools, agricultural inputs, such as 8eeds, fertilizers,
crop and stock protection materials, and equipment, such as pumpe for small-scale
irrigation. The provision of technical assistance by the assignment of specialists
to work for varying periods with farmers, as well a. with the Gov~rnment and
external agencies, may also be a component of emergel~cy uperations for refugees,
returnees and displaced persons to assure the protection of the environment and the
plant material, and the proper and maximum use of inputs provided.

I • .•
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United Nations Children's Fun~

30. In accordance with its mandate t~ assess requirements and to provide
assistance for the relief, rehabilitation and development of children and families,
UNICEF has utilized the framework of its country programmes to respond to the needs
of displaced families within southern Africa. These activities have been pursued
within the wider framework of co-operation with national Governments, and of
collaboration with the United Nations resident co-ordinators and other United
Nations agencies. In Mozambique, assistance was provided to maintain and
rehabilitate basic health facilities to accommodate displaced families. Through a
Quick Action Response Capacity Fund, health and nutrition supplies and information
were provided rapidly to displaced families in accessi~le areas. With the focus on
the sustained survival of the children, the land and the family, UNICEF also
provided the means for about 20,000 families to recommence food production
activities.

31. In Angola and Malawi, UNICEF has suppo~ted the provision of comprehensive
basic health services for refugee and displaced families. In An~ola, UNICEF has
worked with WFP and non-governmental organizations to strengthen child nutritional
programmes, and to aid in the restoration of water supplies. In Malawi, the
i~nunization of Mozambican refugee children continued uninterrupted with the
support of UNICEF. In countries with more sporadic experiences of refugees or
displaced people, such as Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe, UNICEF has supported
programmes for child survival co-ordinated with UNHCR and other United Nations
agencies. In Namibia, UNICEF has collaborated with the United Nations Transition
Assistance Group (UNTAG) and UNHCR to provide essential services and supplies to
the returnees, and is collaborating with the United Nations system to implement an
overall set of measures to promote the transitiun of families from dependency to
self-sufficiency in food supplies.

united Nat~ons Centre for Human Settlements (HABITAI)

32. In response to a number of resolutions adoptod by the Commission on Human
Settlements and to requests by Governments, HABITAT has assisted in the
reconstruction and r~settlement of displaced persons in Uganda (1987) and
Zimbabwe (1980s) and has participated in a mission in Afghanistan (1989). UNCHS
has also co-operated with WFP in needs assessment and evaluation missions in a
number of African countries (e.g. the Sudan and Egypt) and {n Latin America, in
relation to programmes for internally displaced persons.

D. Replies ~eceived from Member States ~he United Nations

33. In the 12 months ending 30 June 1989, the Australian Government provided
rofugee and relief assistance totalling $A 8.1 million to Malawi and Mozambique,
two of the countries covered by the 1988 Oslo Declaration and Plan of Action, in
recognition of the increased burdens placed on these countries by large numbers of
refugees a~d displaced persons. In addition, the Government has more recently
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provided lA 170,000 through the World Food Programme for supplementary food items
for Angolan and Mozambican refugees in Zambia.

34. the current three-year aid proqramme to the nine members of the Southern
African Development Co-ordination Conf· 'ence (SADCC) is worth lA 100 million and
runs until June 1990. An additional J gramme of development assistance, with a
total of lA 110 million to benefit the front-line States, as well as Namibia for a
further three-year period, was announced on 2 July 1989. This extended commitment
emphasizes Australia's determination to assist those countries against
destabi1ization and apartheid. The aid programme reflects the recipients'
priorities I food security, transport and communication, education and mining.

Austria

35. As a State sharing the same humanitarian values in giving first asylum to
refugees mainly coming from Bastern Europe, Austria has first-hand experience in
the financial and other burdens that are a consequence of such a refugee policy.
Austria therefore feels solid"rity with southern African States that are hosting
refugees, returnees and displaced persons.

36. In 1988/89 Austria has donated 1,000 tons of wheat or wh~at equivalent for
refugee programmes of UNHCR in Malawi.

Barbados

37. Barbados has pledged a contribution to the UNHCR programme to assist in the
repatriation of Namibian refugees. Consideration is being given to the
recommendations in the Oslo Declaration and Plan of Action with a view to
determining the optimum way of providing increased assistance.

France

38. The Government of France has always supported the efforts of the United
Nations Secretary-Gene1al aiming at helping the southern African States in their
attempts to provide those facilities and services which are needed for the
subsistence and well-being ot refugees, returnees and displaced persons in those
countries.

39. Within this spirit, France will contribute around F 10 million for the
repatriation of Namibian refugees under the auspices of UNHCR. A contribution of
F 5 million has already been made to UNHCR. A second contribution will be made
very shortly.

40. Furthermore, France has contributed emergency food aid to MOZambique,
'~ting of 7,000 tons of cereals, valued at F 7,420 million. This assistance is

9d for the displaced persons in that country.

41. With regard to Malawi, food aid valued at F 2.0 million was contributed in
1988 to assist that country in coping with the influx of refugees from Mozambique.
The same contribution will be renewed in 1989.
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42. In the spirit of the Oslo Declaration and Plan of Action, France exprelses the
hope that, with the peace process that has started in the reqion, medium-term and
lonq-term measures can be put into effect for the return, reinstallation and
reinteqration of the population concerneO in their respective countries of oriqin.

Israel

43. In 1988, Israel assisted in the training of approximately 300 candidates from
southern African countries, irrespective o( the existence or non-existence of
diplomatic relations with Israel, as well as candidates from black and coloured
communit:ies of South Africa.

44. The main areas of assistance included aqricultural traininq, aqriculture,
community work, co-operation and public health.

45. Israel has continued to provide assistance to sou~hern African countries this
year as well, and will gladly continue to do so in th. future.

Mexico

46. The Government of Mexico wishes to reitorate its support of United Nations
efforts to orqanize and promote the implementation of special assistance programmes
for r9fuqees, returnees and displaced persons in southern Africa.

47. Mexico fUlly supports the implementation of the measures recommended in the
Oslo Declaration and Plan of Action adopted by the International Conference on the
Plight of Refugees, Returnees and Displaced Persons in Southern Africa. However,
owing to the economic situation in the country, Mexico is not in a position right
now to provide financial assistance, as it would have desired, for the
implementation of ~he assistance programmes for African refugees.

Netherlands

48. Since the International Conference on the Plight ol Refugees, Returnees and
DisplacBd Persons in Southern Africa took place at Oslo in August 1988, the
Netherlands has made available the amount of 10,535,170 Netherlands guilders (f.)
for emergency aid to refugees and displaced persons in southern Africa. This aid
consists of medical and food supplies, as well as of assistance to refugees. Of
the total amount, the sum of f. 1,050,000 has been allocated for repatriation,
under the auspices of UNHCR, of Namibian refugees.

49. Furthermore, as in previous years, the Netherlands has made available for the
United Nations Fund for Southern Africa the amount of f. 1,000,000 for the year
1989.

Norway.

50. The Government of Norway believes that, despite an active engagement by the
international community to relieve the plight of refugees, returnees and displaced
persons in southern Africa, their situation is still difficult. The primary cause
for this tragedy has been and still is South Africa's aparth~ policy and its
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destabiliaation activities against the neighbouring States. Since the
Intornational Conference on the Plight of Refugees, Returnees and Displaced Persons
in Southern Africa took place at Osl~ in 1988, there has been a historit
breakthrough in the negotiations on Namibia. We are witnessing the return of
thousands of refugees and the establishment of a new and independent State.

51. The return and resettlement process for refugees in Namibia is a major task
which has to be solved in a very limited period of time. Norway has for many years
assisted Namibian refugees, first of all through the South West Africa People's
Organiaation (SWAPO), but also through non-governmental organizatioJls. A total of
MKr 28.9 million (approximately .US 4.0 millicn) was appropriated to SWAPO in 1989.

52. Training and educational activities have been priority items in Norway's
assistance programmes. Funds have also been granted for the purchase of food,
c10thin9, medicine and transport for Namibian refugees in Angola and Zambia.
Scholarships to Namibian students now studying abroad will be continued until their
education·is terminated. Possible assistance to Namibian students after Namibia
has become independent will have to be considered within the total framework of a
national assistance programme 1;0 Namibia.

53. During spring and ,ummer of 1989, Norway contributed MKr 26.5 million
(approximate:y SUS 3.5 million) to the repatriation process of Namibian refugees
through UNRCR, the Namibian Council of Churches and the Red Cross.

54. While parts of thA refugee problem in southern Africa are in the process of
being solved as a consequence of the Namibian independence process, there ate still
thousands of refugees ~nd displaced persons in the r4gion as a result of the
continuinq apartheid system in South Africa. Norway has for many years been active
in the struggle against Apartheid, and an important part of its policy has been to
support the opposition and to help South African refugees. In 1989,
NKr 4~.2 million (approximately SUS 6.2 million) was granted to the African
Matiodal Congress (ANC) and the Pan-Africanist Congre,s of Azania (PAC). A great
share of the assistance to ~C goes to the construction and operation of refugee
camps. The rest is used for the purchasing of food, clothing, medicine and
transport. Funds are appropriated through non-governmental ozganizations for
schol~rships to South African students.

5•• In 1989, a total of NKr 187 million (approximatel~ SUS 26 mil:ion) has been
appropriated for humanitarian aid to apartheid victims, inclUding grants to the
liberation movements.

56. Funds for humanitarian aid fer rerugees are, however, also included 1n
Norway's bilateral assistance programmes to countries in southern Africa. Figures
for these allocations cannot be specified. Howevnr, it may be noted that in 1989
'~he total Norwegian t.ransfer of funds to SADCC countries will approach
NKr 1.5 billion (approximately SUS 208 million).

57. Norway will continue to give high priority to thelssistance for refugees,
returnees and displaced persons in souther 1 Africa. H~~ever, the problem of
enluring food security, as well as economi ~ and social ~evelopment for the many
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refugees and displaced persons in southern Africa on a long-term basis requires
additional concerted efforts by the international community. Norway would be ready
to participato actively in the identification and implementation of appropriate
meaSULes in that respect. Its main goal has been and must remain, however, the
dismantling of the apartheid system in South Africa, which is the cause of this

. human traqedy.

Portugal

58. The Government of Portugal bas taken the following action for assistance to
the countries of southern Africa to enable them to strengthen theAr capacity to
provide the necessary facilities Clnd services for the care and wel.t-being of the
refugees, returnees and displaced persons in those countries.

(a) Contribution of SUS 48,136 for a proqramme to be executed by UNRea, in
favour of Mozambican children refugees in Malawi, Swaziland and Zimbabwe,

(b) Offering 01 diversified readinq material for ~ozambican refugees 1n
LU3aka.

Saudi _A.rabia

59. TJje Government of Saudi Arabia has provided assistance to organizations and
bodie~ dealing with the strugqle aqainst A9artheid, in the following manner.

1. In 1989, SUS 40,000 was contributed to the United Nations Trust Fund for
Assistance to Southern Africa on the International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination in the following mannera

(a) United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa

(b) United Nations Educational and Training
Proqramme for Southern Africa

(c) Unitdd Nations Fund for Namibia, General Account

(d) United Nations Trust Fund for Publicity against
A9artheid

2. Fund for the Struggle for the Liberation of Namibia

3. Front for the Liberation of Namibia to aid in
maintaining schools and hospitals

4. United Nations Educational and Tr6ining Programme
for Southern Africa

$10 000

$10 000

$10 000

$10 000

$1 000 000

$500 000

$146 700

/ ...
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5. On the International D4Y for the Struqqle against Apartheid in 1982,
1100,000 in contributions to the Funds and Proqrammes concerned with
supporting the peoples of Namibia and South Africa were made in the
following mannerl

(a) United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa

(b) United N~tions Traininq and Eduoational
Proqramme for Southern Africa

(c) United Nations Fund for Namibia, General Account

(d) United Nations Trust Fund for the Nationhood
Programme for Namibia

(e) United Natio~s Trust Fund for Publioity
against ApartbMid

(f) Trust Fund for the United Nations Institute
for Namibia

$16 666

'16 666

'16 666

'16 666

'16 666

'16 666

6. On the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination in
1987, 160,000 was contributed to six United Nations Trust Funds, with
110,000 going to Mach Fund.

Sri Lanka

60. In 1981, Sri Lanka contributed SUS 5,000 to the Non-Aligned Solidarity Fund
for Namibia and, in 1987, contributed IUS 5,000 to equip the SWAPO Mission in
New Delhi.

61. Sri Lanka also provided training for Namibian students under the auspices of
the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation during 1984-1986. Twenty female
Namibian students followed an English language training course at the English
Language College at Peradeniya and ten male students from Namibia followed an
~uto-mechanical course at the Ceylon German Technical Training Institute in 1984.

62. Again in 1988, 32 Namibian students were trained at the Ceylon German
Technical Training Institute and 3 students from Namibia were trained at the
Technical College at Colombo in 1988.

Sweden

63. One half of Sweden's bilateral development assistance currently goes to
sub-Saharan Africa. This is a clear reflection of the priority attached by the
Swedish r'vernment to that region.

64. For the fiscal year 1988/89, an amount of around SKr 520 million have been
allocated for refugees, returnees and displaced persons in southern Africa, out of
whichl
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(a) Around SKr 200 million wes emergency assistanae to Mozambique,

(b) Around SKr 70 million .as emergenc~ ~ssistance to Angola,

(c) Around SKr 50 millioh went to UNTAG, UNHCR, UNICEF an4 to
non-governmental organizations for the repatriation end reheb 4litation of Namibian
rttfuge<9s,

(4) Around SKr 200 million went to ANC and SWAPO, non-governmental
organizations, e.g. ahurches and scholarship programmes, and the United Nations
funds for southern Africa.

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

65. The United Kin9dom is continuing to assist refugees, returnees and displaced
persons in southern Africa, and has committed £4.6 million since last August for
Mozambicans in Malawi, £3 million for refugees and displaced persons in MOZambique,
as well as £500,000 for Mozambicans in Swazilend, the United Republic of Tanz~nia,

Zambia and Zimbabwe.

66. In 1988, the United Kingdom'8 ~'obal assistance to refugees, returne.s and
displaced persons amounted to over £50 million. About £31 million was provided for
refugees and displaced persons in Africa. So far this year, the United Kingdom has
committed over £6.2 million specifically for countries in southern Africa.

67. Among t~e United Kingdom's specific commitments for refugee relief since the
Internationel Conference on the Plight of Refugees, Returnees and Displaced Persons
in Southern Africa have been. £38,000 in both 1988 and 1989 for Zimbabwe, £8,000
for the United Republic of Tan~ania, plus £28,000 via the Internatioftal Conference
on Assistance to Refugees in Africa, £500,000 via UNHCR for Mozambique, plus
£1 million via ICRC, £1.25 million via UNHCR for Malawi in 1988/89, plus £3 million
for 1989/90 (~lso via UNHeR) and £152,000 for British voluntary agencies, and
£40,000 in 1988/89 for BritiSh voluntary agencies in Swaziland.

68. The United Kingdom remains among the largest contributors to UNHCR programmes,
inclUding those in southern Africa.

69. Britain recognizes that the Second Conference on Assistance to Refugees in
Africa is an important link between refugee relief and development and has doubled
its assistance from £5 million over five years to £2 million a year. Among those
countries in southern Africa which have benefited are Botswana, the United Republic
of Tanzan~a and Zimbabwe.

70. Although Namibia is not among those countries under consideration in this
exercise, it is perhaps also worth noting the United K~n9dom's contributions to the
re11~f of refugees in that country of £500,000 to UNHCR (1988/89) and £650,000
(1988/89) in food aid to the World Food Programme. The donations were both in
response to appeals from those organizations.

I .•.
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Ill. MBCHANISM FOR THB CO-JRDINAT~ON or RELIEF PROGRAMME~

rOR INTERNALLY DISPLACED PERdONS

71. In paragraph 21 of the Oslo Declaration an~ Pla~ of Action on the Plight of
lefugees, Returneea and Dhplacec\ PerAont· in Southern Africa it is note~ that "in
view of the absence of a Udited Nations operational bo~y specifically charged to
deal with the problems of and assistance to internally displace~ persons, the
Secretary-General of the United Nations is requeste~ to und~rtake studies and
consultations in order to ensure the timely implementation and overall
co-ordination of relief programmes for these people". Subsequently, in paragraph 6
of its resolution 43/116, the GeDera1 Assembly requested "the Secretary-G6neral to
UD~ertake studies and consultations in order to a~Dsi~er th. need for the
establishment, within the United Nations system, of a mechanism or arrangement to
ens~re the implementation and overall c~-or~ination of relief programmes to
int~rnally displaced persons".

A. Sgope of the problem

72. For the purposes of the present report, internally displaced persons are
consid.r.~ to be persons who have been forced to abandon their home, or their
no~al economic activities, while remaining inside their countries of origin,
because tteir lives, security or freedom have been threatene~ by qenerall.ed
violence, arme~ conflicts, lnternal upheavals, or Rlmilar events seriously
dilturblng the public or~er.

73. Since internally displaced persons remain within their own territory and
therefore fall un~er the jurisdiction of their own Governments, they are, first and
foremost, the responsibility of national Governments. While internally displace~

persons are not the subject of international conventions similar to those in force
with respect to refugees, all international instruments on human right. are
applicable to them. Given the causes of internal displacement, most often related
to civil strife, Governments are qenerally unable to provide the necessary
protection an~ assistance. Thus, the international community, and in partiCUlar
the Unite~ Nations sy3tem, is called upon to assist national Governments, at their
requemt, in responding to situations of internally dlsplace~ persons.

74. Given the nature of their situation - they are often in hiding in their 0 ~

countries and frequently inacce~sible - it is ~ifficult to be precise about the
number of ~Lsplac.d persons. It is estimated, however, that currently, there may
be as many as 15 million internally ~isplaced persons in the world.}/ Although
the Oslo Declaration an~ Plan of Action focuses on the situation in southern
Africa, the problem is global in scope and should be a~~resse~ as such.

75. As always, prevention is better than cure. Early warning indicators 
economic, agriCUltural or political - may help to pre~lct ~isplacement. Efforts
Ihoul~ be dlrecte~ to pre-emptive action to avoid displacement inclUding, as may be
appropriate, action in the political field to addrels root causes.
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76. ':rhe immed~.t\· wieeds of interna1l1 displaced persons, simU... \:.0 t.hat of
refuCj;,.es, relate to tlldc survival - shelter, food, and basic haalth care.
40wever, aA early as possible, e~forts should focus on lon9"term solutions, which
might be the return to place of origin, or integration as productive mambers in the
host cOlMlunltl"

77. In Many countries affect~d by population displacemont, the planned development
effort~ are severely hampered, already sc~rce resources strained, and the .
environment pl~ced at risk. In most cases, persons are displaced from situations
of extreme poverty to other environments in the country which are similarly
depressed thus imposing additional burdens on already inadequate infrastructures.
An effective response to situations of internal displactiment mus~ take into
aousideratlon t~e nee4s of the host community as woll as the overall development
needs of th'J country. An important aspect of the response is to strengthen the
capacity of the Government to deal effectively with the problem.

B. Mechanisms of the United NationA

78. No formal mechanism exis~8 within the United Nations system to deal
specifically with the problem of internally displaced persons. However, in a
number of situations. UNHCR hus been given a specific mandate by the Generel
Assembly or the Secretary-General to assist internally displaced persona normally
in connection with parallel assistance to returnees. Such operations have taken
place in the Sudan (1972), Cyprus (1974), Viot Nam (1975-1980), Nicaragua (1979),
Uganda (1979) and Zimbabwe (1980). Further, UNDRO has been entrusted with overall
responsibility of assistance to internally displac~d persons in Lebanon and UNICEF
has assumed a prominent role i~ Kampuchea and in the Sudan. For its part, UNDP has
the responsibility to ensure that the problems of internally displaced persons are
reflected in national development plans. UNICEF has a special concern, since a
large portion of the displaced perBons are women and children. In all these and
similar operations, the relevant entities of the United Nations system contribute
in accoraBnce with their respective competencies. For example, WFP is heavily
involved in providing food aid in favour of the internally displaced.

79. With regard to internally displaced persons in Africa, more structured working
arraugements have been established. At the field level, the UNDP resident
representative/United Nations resiaent co-ordinator (who in some cases has also
been designated Special Co-ordinator for Emergency Relief Operations) serves as
focal point, working in close co-operation with the fleld representatives of other
entities of the system. At the headquarters level, the Unit for Special Emergency
Programmes in the Department for Special Political Questions, Regional
Co-operation, Decolonization and Trusteeship is responsible for co-ordination and
resource mobilization. To facilitate inter-agency co-ordination, the Inter-Agency
African Emergency Task Force, composed of the Department for Special Political
Questions, Regional Co-operation, Decolonization and Trusteeship, the Office of the
Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation, FAO, WHO,
UNDP, UNICEF, UNRCR, WPF and UNDRO (the International Committee of the Red Cross
participates on an ad hQ~ basis), and initially established to assist the Office
for Emergency Operations in AfriCA, has been retain9d. Finally, in accordance with
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General A••embly 4e~islon 42/433 adopted on 11 December lV87, the Office of ~he

Director-General f~r Development aud International ~cODomiQ Co-operation Js called
on to ensure effective re.ponse by the United Nations system in thu field of
disaster aDd other emerqency 11tuati~ns.

C. CopgluliQp,

80. Having reviewed the nature of the problem and the current working arranqements
with re8pe~t to Africa, the Secretary-General does Dot believe it n~celsarY or
appropriate to establi.h a new mechani.m or arrangement to ensur. the
implementation or overall co-ordination of relief programmes to internally
displaced p.rsona. Rather, the requirement i. to strengthen e.isting arrangements
so as to enhance accessibility and .ff.ctiv.n.... ~h. following comm.nts in this
r.gard are applicable not only to the .ituation in southern Africa but also to
those oth.r areas which are e.periencing problems relating to internally displaced
persons.

81. It i. r.called that Government. r.tain the primary role in the initiation,
organization and implementation of assistance programme. within their national
boundaries. ~he entities of the United Nations Bystem can respond to situations of
internal displacement only at th. r.qu.st of Gov.rnments.

82. Given the political .en.ltivitiee often involved, and in order to ensure the
inter-aq.ncy co-ordinated support for field operations, the Secretary-General will
aesignate one of his senior colleague. to co-ordinate assi.tance to a given country
or group of countries. In the cas. of Africa, this respon.ibility has been
assigned to the Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Questions, Regional
Co-operatioD, DecolonizatioQ and ~ru.teeship, who orqanize. inter-agency needs
assessment missions to the countries concerned, preparea the appealM of the
Secretary-General, as.ist. in mobililing r.source. and follows up on the
implementation of emergency assistance programmes. The Director-General for
Development and International Economic Co-op.ration retains responsibility for
ensuring that the Secretary-General i. kept informed of developments on a
world-wide ba.is.

83. Close and effective co-operation among the relevant entities of the United
Nations system is essential throughout the implementation of programmes for the
benefit of displaced per.ons. ~~rangements at the field level, which serV6 to
strengthen ~he basic concept of the country team, are outlined below. At
Headquarters, in the ca.e of Africa, the Inter-agency African Bmerqency ~ask Force
advises the Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Questions, Regional
Co-operation, Decoloniaation and Trustee.hip in the fulfilment of that
responsibility. The ~ask Porce serves to monitor and ass.ss the situation, assists
in organizing inter-agency mi~siQns when necessary and facilitates co-ordination in
the implementation of programmes. This Taftk Porce arr~ngement could be e.tended to
other areas should the need arise.
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8~. The primary focus of action is at the field level, where the U~DP resident
representative/United Nations resident co-ordinator ehould play the key tol$
whenover an ~mergency situation involving ~isplaced ~e~sons rvolves, including
"early warning". There ohould be a regular process of c~nsul~ations with all
relevant field representatives of the United Nations system, when appropriate,
within the context of a local United Nations emergency ope~ations group. In
addition, there should be a process of continuous consultation with the donor
community, both intergovernmental and non-governmental, in co-operation with the
host Gov~rnment. Specific instructions have been prepared for UNDP resident
representatives/United Nations resident co-ordinators, alerting them to their
responsibility to ensure prompt action - with the concurrenCQ of. the host
Government - in responding to the problem of displaced persons (aee para. 23
above). It is essential that the necessary staff and other resources be made
available to the resident representativas/resident co-ordinators to enable them to
carry out their responsibilities.

85. Given the linkage and concinuum of activities between the relief,
rehabilitation and development phases, it is important to en~ure t.hat programmes
for internally displaced persons take account of existing development programmes.
Even during the emergency phase, programmes should, to the extent possible, rely on
the expertise of established entities in the formulation and execution of related
projects. As the process moves from immediate emergency response to the
reintegration of displaced persons into the economy, it will increasingly involve
traditional davelopment activities, which arA the responsibility of UNDP and other
entities of the United Nations system in their respective fields of competence.

86. A critical aspect of ail effective response to the problem of internally
displaced persons will be the mobilization of the necessary supplementary
resources. In most cases, the resources ~ithin the United Nations systen for the
designing and implementation of programmes, especially at the local level, ~re

limited and usually heavily taxed by existing programmes. At the same time,
consideration should be given to flexible mechanisms that might allow a speedy
reallocation of existing resources to meet those needs. While the various entities
of the system are encouraged to launch appeals to secure funds for th~ir respectivA
activities, they should do so within the context of an overall assessment of the
situation that has the endorsement of the Socretary-General. Experience has
indicated a relatively high degree of responsiveness by the international community
to the ilnmediate emergency requirements. However, if the problem of internally
displaced persons is to be dealt with offectively, it is important that adequate
funding be provided for the recovery, rehabilitation and development phases as
well. Funding for these phases should be sought through the inclusion in the
appeals of the Secretary-General for individual countries of we:l-designed specific
projects.

87. The Secretary-General considers that the arrangements described above are
satisfactory and should continue.
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Notes

1/ United Nations, Treaty Serie" vol. 189, No. 2545, p. 137.

1/ ~., vol. 606, No. 8791, p. 267.

JI At the time of the Oslo Conference (August 1988), there were 5 million
displaced persons in Southern Africal the recent conference on the situstion of
refugees, returnees and displaced persons in Central AmeriG. (Guatemala, May 1989),
referred to 872,000 displaced persons in the region I hundreds of thousands are
displaced in the Horn of Africa as well as in Lebanonl estimates for the number of
internally displaced persons in Afghanistan range as high as 2 million.


